Source: HCPL (2009)
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FIGURE 9
Case 3 General Arrangement Extraction of Longwalls 20,22,
25 and 28
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Source: HCPL (2009)
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FIGURE 10
Case 8 General Arrangement Realignment of Underground Main
Roads (Preliminary Alternative)
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Source: HCPL (2009)
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FIGURE 11
Case 9 General Arrangement Realignment of Underground Main
Roads (Preliminary Alternative)
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It was considered that both of the initial two
alternatives would not meet the Preferred Project
objectives (Section 5.1), given the predicted valley
closure would significantly exceed the desired
values over the reach of the Waratah Rivulet above
Longwalls 22 and 23. Based on these reviews, it
was determined that Longwalls 22 and 23 would
also require stand-offs from the Waratah Rivulet.

It was concluded that the development of this case
would provide the following benefits:

The layout for Case 10a shown in Figure 12 was
developed as a preliminary layout that included
stand-offs in Longwalls 22 and 23. The stand-offs
were determined on the basis of practical and
economic mining considerations that would
reasonably allow transition from full extraction to the
stand-off scenario. Stand-off distances of 252 m
and 359 m in Longwalls 22 and 23 were determined
following a review of the maximum stand-off that
would avoid longwall discontinuity (i.e. that would
avoid mine closure). The layout was analysed by
Mine Subsidence Engineering Consultants (MSEC)
to determine the predicted valley closure along the
Waratah Rivulet and Eastern Tributary.

achievement of the objectives outlined in
Section 5.1;

•

maximises resource recovery by allowing
extraction of longwalls parallel to the lease
boundary;

•

provides for underground main roads pillar
stability, given the development of longwalls on
only one side of the underground main roads
(the north side) rather than both north and
south; and

•

minimises barrier pillar requirements, thereby
reducing impacts on the length of Longwall 27.

Whilst Case 10c would be economically sub-optimal
and would fail to maximise the beneficial utilisation
of the resource, this case would achieve the
Preferred Project objective (Section 5.1). Case 10c
has therefore been selected as the basis for the
Preferred Project.

The results shown on Figures 13 and 14 indicated
that the potential for subsidence impacts from
Longwall 22 onwards was significantly reduced for
Case 10a. The predicted cumulative valley closure
was approximately 400 mm over the edge of
Longwall 22, reducing to less than 200 mm over
Longwall 24 and remained below 200 mm over the
remaining reach of the Waratah Rivulet to the full
supply level of the Woronora Reservoir. In
comparison, the predicted valley closure for the
original Project mine plan (i.e. full extraction, also
shown on Figure 13) varied from 600 mm to over
900 mm over the same reach.

5.3

PREFERRED PROJECT
DESCRIPTION

The general arrangement for the Preferred Project
longwalls is shown on Figure 6. Table 3 provides a
summary snapshot of the Preferred Project as
compared with a summary of the existing
Metropolitan Coal operations and the original Project
as described in the EA.
Compared to the original Project, the Preferred
Project leaves a very large intact coal pillar under
reaches of the Waratah Rivulet and Eastern
Tributary.

Given the significant reduction in potential
subsidence effect over both the Waratah Rivulet and
Eastern Tributary, such that either avoidance of
impact or significantly minimised impact would be
achieved in the subject reaches, and given the
economic viability (although at a significant
economic and social cost) of the layout, the general
approach of this case was considered viable.

The Preferred Project would incorporate stand-offs
on each side of Waratah Rivulet for Longwalls 22 to
27 (Table 4). Note that the stand-offs in Table 3
extend to the boundary of Area A2 and therefore
represent minimum stand-off distances. These
stand-offs would reduce the cumulative predicted
valley closure to less than 200 mm over Longwall 24
and remain below 200 mm over the remaining reach
of the Waratah Rivulet to the full supply level of the
Woronora Reservoir. These stand-offs also
significantly reduce the predicted valley closure over
Longwalls 20 to 23 (Figure 6)

The mine layout was subsequently refined to
increase resource recovery (by lengthening
Longwalls 25 and 26) whilst still achieving the
Preferred Project objectives (Section 5.1). MSEC
was commissioned to determine the incremental
length that could be added to Longwalls 25 and 26
whilst maintaining predicted valley closure to below
200 mm as in the previous case (Figures 13 and
14). This resulted in the final Case 10c mine layout
(Figure 6).
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•

Figure 6 shows Areas A1 and A2 within which coal
would be sterilised.
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FIGURE 12
Case 10a General Arrangement Realignment of Underground Main
Source: HCPL (2009) Roads (Preliminary Alternative)
MET-08-AD7 _010A
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Case 10a
Case 10c

Source: MSEC (2009)
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FIGURE 13
Waratah Rivulet Predicted Profiles
of Longwall Layout Cases - EA,
10a and 10c
MET-08-AD7 _015A
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Case 10a
Case 10c

Source: MSEC (2009)
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FIGURE 14
Eastern Tributary Predicted Profile
of Closure for Longwall Layout
Cases - EA, 10a & 10c
MET-08-AD7 _014A
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Table 3
Preferred Project Snapshot
Project
Component

Summary of Existing
Metropolitan Colliery Operations

Summary of Original Project
(as described in the EA)

Summary of Preferred Project
(compared to the Original Project)

Underground Mining and ROM
Coal Production

•

Production of approximately 1.8 Mtpa of
ROM coal.

•

Production of up to approximately 3.2 Mtpa of
ROM coal.

•

No change.

CHPP

•

The CHPP has a washing capacity of
approximately 400 tonnes per hour (tph).

•

The CHPP and associated material handling
systems would be upgraded to increase CHPP
throughput up to approximately 600 tph.

•

No change.

•

Installation of a beneficiation circuit in the CHPP.

Product Coal

•

Production of approximately 1.5 Mtpa of hard
coking and semi-hard coking coal for export
and domestic markets.

•

•

No change.

•

Product coal is transported by train to the
Port Kembla Coal Terminal and by truck to
the Corrimal and Coalcliff Coke Works.

Production of approximately 2.8 Mtpa of hard
coking and semi-hard coking coal (including
minor quantities of thermal coal) for export and
domestic markets.

•

Continued product coal transport by train to the
Port Kembla Coal Terminal with increased rail
movements in line with increased coal
production.

•

Trucking of product coal to the Corrimal and
Coalcliff Coke Works would continue at the
existing maximum rate of annual road
movements.
•

No change.

Coal Reject Management
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•

Coal reject is produced at the CHPP,
stockpiled temporarily and then transported
by truck to the Glenlee Washery.

•

Coal reject would continue to be produced, with
production to increase in line with increased
ROM coal production.

•

No coal reject emplacement is currently
undertaken at the existing Metropolitan
1
Colliery Major Surface Facilities Area.

•

Trucking of coal reject to Glenlee Washery
would continue at the existing maximum rate of
annual road movements.

•

Construction of a coal reject paste plant and
associated infrastructure to facilitate
underground backfilling of the mine void by goaf
injection.

•

In the event that the quantity of coal reject is
greater than anticipated or commissioning of the
underground goaf injection technique is delayed,
emplacement may take place into the old
underground workings via Ventilation Shaft
No. 1.
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Table 3 (Continued)
Preferred Project Snapshot
Project
Component
General Surface Facilities and
Supporting Infrastructure

Water Management

1

Summary of Existing
Metropolitan Colliery Operations
•

Existing general surface facilities include
administration buildings, coal handling
infrastructure, bath house, workshops,
equipment service facilities, car park,
washdown and fuel storage facilities.

•

Extensive supporting infrastructure including
systems associated with:
- underground drift access and conveyors;
- electricity supply, reticulation and control;
and
- ventilation and gas management.

•

A network of water storages is utilised to
manage surface water that accumulates onsite.

•

Make-up water demand is met by sourcing
stored water in historical workings, surface
water runoff recovered from the existing
Metropolitan Colliery Major Surface Facilities
Area and purchase from Sydney Water as
required.

Summary of Original Project
(as described in the EA)
•

The existing surface facilities would be utilised,
however, the original Project would include the
upgrade of some infrastructure and construction
of additional components as required.

•

Supporting infrastructure systems would be
extended and upgraded as required.

•

Continued use and (where required) upgrade
and augmentation of existing water management
infrastructure, including upgrade of underground
water management systems.

•

Installation of an additional water tank.

Summary of Preferred Project
(compared to the Original Project)
•

No change.

•

No change.

•

Water treatment, reuse and off-site release in
accordance with Environment Protection
Licence (EPL) No. 767.

Life of Mine

•

Longwalls 14 to 19A are currently scheduled
for completion in 2010.

•

An additional mine life of approximately
23 years.

•

Reduction in additional mine life to
approximately 20.2 years.

Employment

•

HCPL currently has an operational workforce
(staff and on-site contractors) of
approximately 320 people.

•

The operational workforce is expected to remain
at approximately 320 people.
It is anticipated that a peak construction
workforce of up to 50 employees would be
required.

•

No change.

•

HCPL currently retains a Wollongong City Council (WCC) approval for development of a coal reject emplacement in Camp Gully
(Section 2.8.5 and Figure 1-3 of the EA).
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Table 4
Preferred Project Stand-off Distances to Waratah Rivulet
Stand-off Distance to Waratah Rivulet
Longwall

Eastern Side of Waratah
Rivulet (m)

Western Side of Waratah
Rivulet (m)

Total Pillar Length (m)

20

0

0

0

21

0

0

0

22

155

97

252

23

127

232

359

24

532

>212

>744

25

368

>279

>647

26

474

>516

>990

27

607

>656

>1,263

The Preferred Project excludes longwall
extraction within Areas A1 and A2. The areas
were separately delineated on the basis of
access and timing. Area A2 can only be
accessed from the re-aligned main roads and
therefore activity in this area is at least 15 years
into the future. Whilst Area A2 is excluded from
the Preferred Project, Area A2 should be
considered as a possible future mining area,
potentially including non-longwall methods,
subject to further environmental assessment.
Irrespective of technological advances, mining
in Area A2 is considered unlikely to have an
impact on the Waratah Rivulet or Eastern
Tributary. Area A1 would be sterilised in the
absence of further technological advances.

Any such mining would be subject to future
assessment and approval processes and does
not form part of the Preferred Project.

•

variation to the angle of the underground mains
roads;

Technological advances in the future may
present the opportunity to recover some of the
resource within Areas A1 and A2 whilst still
achieving the objective stated in Section 5.1 and
such that the potential impacts described in the
EA and Section 6 of this PPR are not exceeded.

•

adjustment to the starting location of the
underground mains roads;

•

installing a bend in the underground mains
roads; and

•

lengthening (or shortening) of Longwalls 24 to
27 depending on advances in the knowledge of
mining impacts on water courses and impact
predictions.

Table 5 details the amount of coal that would be
sterilised within Areas A1 and A2.
The sterilisation of approximately 6.9 Mt of coal
would reduce the additional mine life by
approximately 2.8 years.
Minor adjustments to the layout of the Preferred
Project (Figure 6) may be required following detailed
design. These adjustments may include:

Table 5
Coal Sterilised for the Preferred Project
Area

Area A1

Area A2

Total

Project Longwall Resource Recovery

1,749,682

1,093,140

2,843,092

Extractable Resource (65%)

1,137,293

710,541

1,847,834

3.2

3.2

3.2

3,639,338

2,273,731

5,913,069

1.45

1.45

1.45

5,277,040

3,296,910

8,573,950

80%

80%

80%

4,221,632

2,637,528

6,859,160

Coal Thickness (m)
3

Coal Volume (m )
3

Coal Density (t/m )
ROM Sterilised (tonnes)
Average Yield
Coal Product Sterilised (t)
3

m = cubic metres
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6

The Preferred Project changes this strategy for the
subject reach of Waratah Rivulet. The full extraction
of Longwalls 20 and 21 is required to allow transition
from the originally proposed mine plan to the
Preferred Project mine plan involving substantial
stand-offs that may otherwise not have been
required. Similarly, whilst the Preferred Project
includes a significant stand-off in Longwalls 22 and
23, the predicted valley closure is significantly
reduced but above 200mm in the overlying reach of
the Rivulet (i.e. predicted to be in the range of
220 to 400 mm). Whilst the likelihood of reduced
surface flow is significantly minimised, it may still
occur and require some restoration by HCPL.
Adaptive management involving modification to the
mine plan in response to observed effects for
Longwalls 20 to 23 is no longer a viable component
of the Preferred Project.

CONSEQUENTIAL
ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
OF THE PREFERRED PROJECT

This PPR should be read in conjunction with: the EA
prepared for the original Project; the responses to
submissions provided to the DoP and the PAC; and
other supplementary information provided to the
DoP and the PAC.
The following section described the consequential
environmental benefits for the Preferred Project
(when compared to the original Project), including:
consideration of predicted subsidence effects and
potential consequential environmental benefits to
groundwater resources; surface water; upland
swamps; aquatic ecology; Aboriginal heritage; and
economic efficiency.
The proposed mitigation measures, management
and monitoring outlined in the EA are considered to
be appropriate for the Preferred Project.

Adaptive management would be considered an
appropriate management tool in relation to the
environmental impact of Longwalls 24 onwards on
the Waratah Rivulet.

6.1

SUBSIDENCE

6.2

GROUNDWATER

6.1.1

Adaptive Management

6.2.1

Potential Impacts of the Original
Project

The Preferred Project represents a shift in the
strategy to manage environmental impacts in
relation to the Waratah Rivulet. The Preferred
Project places a greater emphasis on avoidance
where practically achievable and a greater emphasis
on minimisation of impacts where avoidance cannot
be practically achieved. Restoration will be used as
a contingency measure for the subject reach of
Waratah Rivulet where avoidance and/or
minimisation cannot be achieved.

The potential impacts of the original Project on
groundwater resources are described in
Section 4.3.2 and Appendix B (Heritage Computing,
2008) of the EA and are summarised below.
Perched Groundwater Systems
Excess rainfall produces a permanent perched
water table within swamp sediments and
outcropping sandstone that is independent of the
regional water table in the Hawkesbury Sandstone.
As the swamps are essentially rainfall-fed, water
levels within upland swamps fluctuate seasonally
with climatic conditions.

The proposed adaptive management approach as
outlined in detail in the EA used restoration as a
forward management tool to ensure that the nett
environmental impact was recovered to an
acceptable residual level. For example, if a
reduction in surface flow during low flow conditions
were to occur as a consequence of valley closure,
then restoration would have restored pre-mining flow
conditions. Where restoration was not achieved
within a suitable timeframe or over a given length of
the Waratah Rivulet, then modification to the mine
plan was proposed.
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Surface cracking resulting from mine subsidence
within the upland swamps is not expected to result
in an increase in the vertical movement of water
from the perched water table into the regional
aquifer as the sandstone bedrock is massive in
structure and permeability decreases with depth.
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It is expected that any surface cracking that may
occur would be minor in nature (i.e. would be
relatively shallow) and would terminate within the
unsaturated part of the low permeability sandstone
(Heritage Computing, 2008). In addition, due to the
low hydraulic gradient of the water table within a
swamp, lateral movement of water through the
swamp towards a crack would be very small and
very slow.

The head difference between the shallow
groundwater system at the Longwall 10 goaf hole
and the Waratah Rivulet is about 30 m, and the
horizontal hydraulic gradient is about 1:10. This
gradient maintains horizontal flow through the
Hawkesbury Sandstone to the Waratah Rivulet
(Heritage Computing, 2008).
At the substantial depths of cover at the Project, the
potential for connective cracking from the mined
seam to the surface is not expected to occur
(Heritage Computing, 2008).

Any changes in swamp moisture as a result of
cracking are expected to be minor and
immeasurable when compared to natural variability
(Heritage Computing, 2008). Notwithstanding this,
HCPL has proposed an integrated swamp
monitoring system including shallow and deeper
piezometers. Contingency measures, in the case of
unexpected outcomes, would include the use of
polyurethane (PUR) grout injection technology.

The depressurisation effects described below for the
deep groundwater system would not propagate to
the Hawkesbury Sandstone where the shallow
groundwater system is located (Heritage Computing,
2008). Hence no impacts on registered bores in the
wider Project area and surrounds would be
expected.

Significant mine subsidence effects to upland
swamps in elevated topography have not been
observed at Metropolitan colliery nor in similar
circumstances (i.e. depth of mining, mine geometry
and topographical aspects) across the Southern
Coalfield.

Based on the analysis of the conceptual
groundwater system, there would be no loss of
groundwater yield to the Woronora Reservoir. This
is reinforced by the groundwater modelling which
indicates negligible reduction in cumulative average
inflows to the Woronora Reservoir (Heritage
Computing, 2008).

Shallow Groundwater Systems and Inflows to
the Woronora Reservoir

Depressurisation of the Deep Groundwater
System

Permanent mining-induced changes in the
groundwater levels of shallow aquifers in connection
with streams and ecosystems at the Metropolitan
Colliery have not been observed to occur (Heritage
Computing, 2008).

Immediately above a mined coal seam, rocks
collapse into the void created by removal of the coal
to form a caved zone and a fractured zone develops
above the caved zone (Figure 16). This causes
aquifer properties to change (e.g. permeability and
porosity) and results in a higher vertical permeability
as a result of mining.

Stream beds at the Metropolitan Colliery have
experienced cracking in response to subsidence
effects. This has been observed to result in the
diversion of a portion of surface water flows through
fractures beneath the stream bed to move as
underflow through the aquifer immediately beneath
the stream, with emergence further downstream
(Figure 15). This process is described further in
Section 4.4 of the EA. There is no evidence that
cracking in streambeds causes any net change in
the overall water balance of a stream (Heritage
Computing, 2008; Gilbert and Associates, 2008).

Above goaf zones there would be substantial
changes in fracture porosity and permeability, due to
opening up of existing joints, new fractures and bed
separation. Permeability increases would have
accompanying reductions in hydraulic gradients,
with associated changes in groundwater levels and
pressures. Pronounced changes in groundwater
levels can occur without any significant drainage into
a mine, particularly from the Narrabeen Group
sandstones (Heritage Computing, 2008).

At the goaf hole drilled above Longwall 10 (which
has already been mined by HCPL) the direction of
shallow groundwater system flow (i.e. in the
Hawkesbury Sandstone) has not been altered by
mining, and the Waratah Rivulet is still gaining
baseflow from the shallow groundwater aquifer
(Heritage Computing, 2008).
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FIGURE 15
Diagrammatic Representation
of Subsidence Related Flow Diversion
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Schematic - Longwall Mining
and Subsidence Profile
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At the substantial depths of cover at the
Metropolitan Colliery (Figure 16), no connective
cracking from the ground surface to the mined coal
seam is expected (Heritage Computing, 2008).
Groundwater modelling for the original Project
indicates that there is expected to be eventual
recovery of deep groundwater system pressures
over many decades following the cessation of
mining (Heritage Computing, 2008).

This means that the total area and volume of
material that would experience the goafing effect
described above, and therefore the consequential
changes in hydraulic properties (i.e. increased
permeability and porosity), would be significantly
reduced. The life of mine would also be reduced by
approximately 2.8 years. On this basis it is
considered that the groundwater effects of the
Preferred Project would be equal to or less than
those predicted for the original Project (as
summarised above). It is proposed that the
groundwater model for the Preferred Project be
developed and refined over time to inform the
design of monitoring systems and to inform mine
design.

Underground emplacement of coal wash material is
proposed as part of the Project. Relative to other
transmissive and storage properties of overburden
rock, backfilling would have negligible influence on
the groundwater resource (Heritage Computing,
2008).

The mitigation measures, management and
monitoring relevant to groundwater resources
described in Section 4.3.3 of the EA would be
implemented for the Preferred Project.

Based on the data sets available at the time of
publishing the EA, Heritage Computing (2008)
concluded that no dewatering of swamps was
expected and that there would be no loss of
groundwater yield to the Woronora Reservoir.
Groundwater modelling was also conducted by
Heritage Computing (2008) which generally
supported this position. Since the publication of the
EA, improvements have been made to the
groundwater modelling including the use of Modflow
– SURFACT software and transient modelling. This
model has also gone through a process of
recalibration. It is considered that this model
generally supports the conclusion stated above.
Additional data continues to be obtained from the
development of new deep boreholes. Heritage
Computing has indicated to the PAC that this data
also generally supports the conclusions stated
above.

SURFACE WATER

6.3.1

Potential Impacts of the Original
Project

The potential impacts of the original Project on
surface water resources are described in
Section 4.4.2 and Appendix C (Gilbert and
Associates, 2008) of the EA and are summarised
below.
Woronora Reservoir Inflows
Based on the analysis of the effects of mining at the
Metropolitan Colliery on inflows to the Woronora
Reservoir, Gilbert and Associates (2008) concluded
that:

Climate Change and Groundwater
Climate change and greenhouse gas emissions
associated with the original Project are discussed in
Section 3.8 of the EA including the potential
groundwater impacts of the original Project in the
context of global climate change.
6.2.2

6.3

•

On the basis of recorded data from streamflow
gauging stations in the area, streamflow
patterns and magnitudes in the region are
consistent.

•

Recorded streamflow data from Waratah
Rivulet indicates that there is no evidence of
flow loss at low flows in periods of prolonged
dry weather and flow recession as might be
expected if flow were being affected by mining
activity.

•

The observed behaviour is consistent with no
losses occurring from the catchment.

Consequential Reductions in Potential
Impacts of the Preferred Original
Project

As explained in Section 5.3 of this PPR, the
Preferred Project comprises a significant reduction
in the total area of longwall mining. As shown on
Figure 6, the extent of mining to the west and east
would be reduced and a significant ‘island’ of intact
coal would be left in the central portion of the
proposed longwall mining area.
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•

Pool Water Levels and In-stream Connectivity

There has been no discernable departure of
streamflow model-predicted inflows to the
Woronora Reservoir from those calculated
using recorded reservoir data following
commencement of mining.

Underflow has been observed to result in lower
water levels in pools as they become hydraulically
connected with the fracture network.
Water Quality

Investigations undertaken by Gilbert and Associates
(2008) show that subsidence induced underflow
re-emerges downstream of the subsidence area with
no evidence of flow loss to Woronora Reservoir. As
described in Section 4.4.1 of the EA, this finding is
supported by the Southern Coalfield Panel Report
(SCPR) (DoP, 2008).

As described in Section 4.4.1 of the EA, the overall
water quality of most indicator parameters has not
been noticeably affected by mine subsidence and
water quality at all sites has been good with
concentrations of most parameters being low
relative to the Woronora Reservoir Bulk Water
Supply Agreement Limits and Australian and New
Zealand Environment and Conservation Council
(ANZECC) (2000) guidelines for the protection of
aquatic ecosystems in upland rivers.

Based on the above and the Subsidence
Assessment undertaken by MSEC (2008), the
original Project is not expected to have an effect on
catchment inflows to the Woronora Reservoir
(Heritage Computing, 2008; Gilbert and Associates,
2008).

The effect of subsidence on water quality is
expected to be similar to that already observed and
described in Section 4.4.1 of the EA (i.e. transient
pulses of iron, and to a lesser extent, manganese,
aluminium and conductivity increases which would
likely occur following any instances of fresh cracking
of the creek bed) (Gilbert and Associates, 2008).

Stream Flows
Subsidence predictions for the original Project
indicate that the maximum valley closure and
upsidence movements at watercourses within the
Project Underground Mining Area are within the
range where fracturing of bedrock (and the
consequent diversion of a portion of the total stream
flow as underflow) could occur (MSEC, 2008).

Project activities (e.g. on-going surface exploration
activities, the upgrade and extension of surface
infrastructure, access tracks, environmental
monitoring and management activities, stream
restoration activities and other minor Project-related
surface activities) have the potential to increase soil
erosion/sedimentation or result in water
contamination (e.g. fuel leakages from equipment or
uncontrolled spills). Appropriate management
measures to minimise this risk are presented in
Section 4.4.3 of the EA.

However, subsidence movements associated with
the Cawley’s Creek and Wilson’s Creek catchments
would be relatively small, to the extent that fracturing
of bedrock in these creeks is not expected (MSEC,
2008).
In Waratah Rivulet the amount of potential underflow
as a result of the development of a fracture network
has been conservatively estimated to increase the
average frequency of no flow days as a result of the
original Project from 2% to 15% and increase the
average frequency of low flows (less than 2 ML/day)
from 36% to 40% of days (Gilbert and Associates,
2008). Mine subsidence associated with the original
Project would have a negligible effect (less than
0.5%) on moderate (approximately 10 ML/day) and
larger flows.

Water draining from coal reject stockpiled on-site at
the Major Surface Facilities Area could result in the
mobilisation of salt and sediments or the
mobilisation of metals if the material was acid
generating. As described in Section 4.4.1 of the EA,
analysis of Metropolitan Colliery coal reject and at
other mines in the Southern Coalfield indicates that
coal reject is generally inert.

In summary, in the Project Underground Mining
Area the effects of underflow would be most
noticeable during periods of low flow and on the
frequency of no flow, while the effects on the
frequency and magnitude of high flows would be
negligible (Gilbert and Associates, 2008).
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As water releases from the Major Surface Facilities
Area to Camp Gully, which flows to the Hacking
River would continue to be constrained by the
existing EPL No. 767, it is expected there would be
no material effect to downstream water quality
(Gilbert and Associates, 2008).

Given these changes to predicted valley closure, the
following changes to the potential impacts of the
original Project on surface water resources would be
expected as a result of the Preferred Project:
•

avoidance of drainage of ponds along the
majority of the lower reach of the Waratah
Rivulet;

•

reduction in the potential for redirection of some
surface flow into a shallow fracture network that
may have developed as a consequence of
cracking of the Waratah Rivulet stream bed;

•

reduction in the potential for localised and
transient impacts to water quality that may have
occurred as a consequence of shallow cracking
of the Waratah Rivulet stream bed; and

•

reduction in the potential extent of localised iron
staining that would occur as a consequence of
shallow cracking of the Waratah Rivulet steam
bed.

Stream Gradients and Alignments
The anticipated changes in channel gradients
predicted by MSEC (2008) would cause localised
increases and decreases in flow energy/velocities
(Gilbert and Associates, 2008). Increases in flow
energy in steeper sections may in turn result in bed,
or more likely, bank erosion. The extent of any
erosion effects would depend principally on the
strength of bank materials and the integrity of the
riparian vegetation.
Based on observation of similar streams that have
been affected by subsidence at the Metropolitan
Colliery, it is expected that bank erosion would be
relatively minor and comprise a slow retreat of the
bank until a new dynamic equilibrium is reached
(Gilbert and Associates, 2008).

The mitigation measures, management and
monitoring outlined in the EA for surface water
resources are considered to be appropriate for the
Preferred Project.

The potential for changes in stream alignment due
to mine subsidence is considered to be low (MSEC,
2008). The steep and incised nature of the local
watercourses is such that alignment change is not a
real possibility and it has not occurred to any
significant degree in subsided areas at the
Metropolitan Colliery to date (Gilbert and
Associates, 2008).

6.4

MSEC (2008) conservatively predicted for the
original Project that the maximum total systematic
tensile and compressive strains in headwater upland
swamps within the proposed Project Underground
Mining Area (Longwalls 20 to 44) and within the
potential extent of mine subsidence effects are
1.4 mm/m and 1.7 mm/m, respectively. This means
that cracking, buckling and/or dilating as a result of
systematic compressive strains was not predicted to
occur as a result of the cumulative subsidence from
the extraction of Longwalls 1 to 44 (i.e. compressive
strains less than the 2 mm/m threshold are
predicted) (MSEC, 2008). The compressive strains
would be expected to be reduced where coal is
being sterilised as proposed by the Preferred
Project.

Climate Change and Surface Water
Climate change and greenhouse gas emissions
associated with the original Project are discussed in
Section 3.8 of the EA. Consideration of the
potential surface water impacts of the original
Project in the context of global climate change is
provided in Gilbert and Associates (2008) and
Section 3.8 of the EA.
6.3.2

Consequential Reductions in Potential
Impacts of the Preferred Project

As described in Section 5.3, the stand-offs for the
Preferred Project would reduce the cumulative
predicted valley closure to less than 200 mm over
Longwall 24 and remain below 200 mm over the
remaining reach of the Waratah Rivulet to the full
supply level of the Woronora Reservoir.
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Section 5.8.1 of Appendix A of the EA describes the
predicted upsidence at headwater upland swamps:

The most likely locations where cracking of surface
soils may occur would be where the swamps are
located over the edges of the mining area.
However, given the depth of cover which is
generally more than 420 metres, even on the edges
of the mining area we would not expect much
cracking in the surface soils. As indicated above,
the headwater swamps would generally be subject
to minimal valley related upsidence and closure
movements.

Upsidence and closure movements also have the
potential to result in cracking, buckling and/or
dilating of the strata beneath the bedrock. However,
as headwater upland swamps are generally located
higher in the catchment topography in areas with
relatively shallow relief (Appendix B of the
Metropolitan Coal Project Environmental
Assessment), headwater swamps would generally
be subject to minimal valley related upsidence and
closure movements. Predictions of valley related
upsidence and closure movements were made for a
number of headwater swamps located in those
drainage lines with the steepest valley profiles. A
maximum total closure strain of 8.9 mm/m is
predicted, which occurs at Swamp S20.

Predictions of valley related upsidence and closure
movements within the inverts of valleys were made
for a number of headwater swamps with the
steepest valley profiles (i.e. those considered by
MSEC to experience the highest potential
subsidence effects). For the original Project, a
maximum total closure strain of 8.9 mm/m was
predicted. For the larger swamps, a maximum total
closure strain of 4.3 mm/m was predicted at swamp
76, a maximum total closure strain of 7.8 mm/m was
predicted at swamp 77 and a maximum total closure
strain of 5.8 mm/m was predicted at swamp 92
(Table 6).

The soils in the swamps comprise mainly
unconsolidated alluvial sediments and in most
cases, the cracking that might occur at the rock
surface may not appear at the surface of the
swamps. Most of the swamps are also located in
relatively level areas and not on steep slopes so the
type of cracking resulting from downslope
movements would not be expected to occur in the
swamps.

Table 6
Maximum Predicted Total Closure Strain

Swamp ID*

Original Project
Maximum Predicted Total Closure Strain
(mm/m)

Preferred Project
Maximum Total Closure Strain
(mm/m)

S14

6.1

3.4

S20

8.9

8.6

S22

2.2

2.2

S30

3.2

2.2

S31

2

2.1

S38

2.2

2.6

S52

3.7

5.7

S53

5.2

5.8

S57

3.8

3.8

S58

3.8

3.7

S74

2.2

2.3

S76

4.3

4.2

S77

7.8

7.7

S81

1.8

2.1

S82

5.3

5.8

S85

3.4

3.5

S90

1.8

1.6

S92

5.8

3.7

S93

1.2

0.2

S106

2.2

2.2

S128

6.5

5.4

S134

2.5

2.1

* Refer to Figure 17 for swamp locations.
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The maximum predicted total closure strains within
the inverts of the valleys have been assessed for
the Preferred Project and are also provided in Table
6. A maximum total closure strain of 4.2 mm/m is
predicted at swamp 76, a maximum total closure
strain of 7.7 mm/m is predicted at swamp 77 and a
maximum total closure strain of 3.7 mm/m is
predicted at swamp 92. The value of the closure
strains at the lowest point of these swamps (i.e.
where a rock outcrop may cause an obstacle for
swamp soil migration) are 4.1 mm/m, 7.3 mm/m and
3.7 mm/m, respectively. The results for swamps 76
and 77 change only marginally from the previous
mine layout, while the predicted closure strain for
swamp 92 decreases from 5.8 mm/m to 3.7 mm/m.

6.6

The potential impacts of the original Project on
Aboriginal heritage are described in Section 4.8.2
and Appendix H (Kayandel Archaeological Services,
2008) of the EA. Peer review was undertaken by
R.G. Gunn. Section 4.8.3 of the EA outlines the
original Project Aboriginal heritage mitigation
measures, management and monitoring.
Comparison of the area of coal sterilised by the
Preferred Project with the mapped locations of the
known Aboriginal heritage sites shown on
Figure 4-18 of the EA indicates that of the
188 known sites mapped within the vicinity of the
Project Underground Mining Area, approximately
26 sites would be located above sterilised coal in
Areas A1 and A2. Sites located above sterilised
coal would be generally expected to experience
some reduction in subsidence effects. The
observed rate of subsidence effects to date is that
up to 10% of sites experience an effect such as
cracking, accelerated weathering or blockfall.
Based on this, it is estimated that up to 3 sites may
avoid potential impacts such as cracking,
accelerated weathering or blockfall by sterilising
areas A1 and A2.

Given that negligible environmental impact to upland
swamps was predicted for the original Project,
negligible environmental impact would be expected
in the case of upland swamps for the Preferred
Project.
Given the above, the mitigation measures,
management and monitoring outlined in the EA for
upland swamps are considered to be appropriate for
the Preferred Project.

6.5

ABORIGINAL HERITAGE

AQUATIC ECOLOGY

The mitigation measures, management and
monitoring outlined in the EA for Aboriginal heritage
are considered to be appropriate for the Preferred
Project.

The potential impacts of the original Project on
aquatic ecology are described in Section 4.5.2 and
Appendix D (BIO-ANALYSIS Pty Ltd, 2008) of the
EA. Peer review was undertaken by Adjunct
Professor David Goldney. Section 4.5.3 of the EA
outlines the original Project aquatic ecology
mitigation measures, management and monitoring.
Section 4.5.4 of the EA describes compensatory
measures and ecological initiatives.

6.7

ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY

HCPL has conducted further analysis of the relative
costs and benefits of the Preferred Project
2
compared to the original Project.

As described in Section 5.3, the stand-offs for the
Preferred Project would reduce the cumulative
predicted valley closure to less than 200 mm over
Longwall 24 and remain below 200 mm over the
remaining reach of the Waratah Rivulet to the full
supply level of Woronora Reservoir. The resultant
changes to the potential impacts of the original
Project on surface water resources that would be
expected as a result of the Preferred Project are
described in Section 6.3.2. It is considered that
these changes would further minimise the original
Project’s potential impacts on aquatic ecology.

The summary of estimated incremental costs and
benefits of the Preferred Project is presented in
Table 7. In addition, for comparative purposes,
estimated incremental costs and benefits of
sterilising only Area A1 have also been provided.

The mitigation measures, management and
monitoring outlined in the EA for aquatic ecology are
considered to be appropriate for the Preferred
Project.

2
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Consistent with the responses to the PAC queries,
the following analysis uses Macquarie Group 2009
predicted contract prices (e.g. US$110/t for hard
coking coal and US$75/t for thermal coal) converted
to Australian dollars using a conservative $US-$AUD
conversion assumption of 0.75 and increasing in real
terms by 1% per annum. In addition, mean implicit
prices from the CL2 model have been used from the
Choice Modelling Study.

